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Of Many Thini<u k

Before this magazine reaches the hands of eager (we hope) readers, and
long after this is written, Decatur and the surrounding community is honoring
A. E. Staley, Jr., and the company at a big dinner. The special occasion is the

25th anniversary of the starting
A FACTORY CAN SUCCEED AND of our soybean mills, but the ac-
STILL FORGET ITS HOME BASE tual reason goes deeper than

that. The company could have
founded an industry which would have been as far-reaching as the soybean
industry is today, and still have made so little impression on its home community
that it was seldom noticed. Such has not been the case with the Staley company
in Decatur.

Ever since A. E. Staley purchased the old Pratt mill the company policy has
been to consider the community welfare when any changes are planned. With
the starting of the first remodeling and construction work in 1910 Mr. Staley
made it very plain that except in rare cases when experts had to be brought in
from outside, Decatur laboring men and mechanics were doing the work. When
the grind started in March, 1912, he announced publicly that Decatur workers
were manning the plant. The only outside men hired were a few technically
trained men needed to get the plant underway and teach the process to the
local men.

Neither Mr. Staley, the founder, nor his son who has succeeded him, ever
said, "Now we will hire just Decatur men or let just Decatur people do this
work". But always through the years when a Decatur man or woman could do
the job he was hired. Millikin university has found one of its best friends in
the Staley company, in that so many students from that school are now
employed here in responsible positions.

The custom followed by the company of bringing in young men and women
from Decatur and the surrounding territory, and training them has done as
much as anything else to bring the company and the community close to each
other. Much of the so called "top brass" in the company is Decatur born,
reared and educated, and all of these people hold the jobs they do, not because
they have been here a long time, but because they are doing good work.

And the rank and file is made up to a great extent, of natives. Quite often
they are men or women who have from one to ten relatives alre'ady employed
here. With so many such combinations there is nothing queer in the fact that

most Staley employees use
STALEY PEOPLE ARE THE K I N D the pronoun we" when
WHO ARE LEADERS IN COMMUNITY t a l k i n g about the com-

pany.
Because the company selects its employees carefully, they are to be found

on boards and committees running all kinds of community activities. The kind



of people who work at Staley's are the kind of people who are interested in
building up a better community. Our men and their wives are leaders in
churches of the city, on Community Chest, Red Cross, hospital, Parent-
Teacher, service club and athletic boards. There is a Staley man on the park
board and one is a director of the Association of Commerce. They are bank
directors and leaders in sportsmen's clubs. We even have ministers, and a few
politicians—but honest ones.

None of these people have been put into these positions by the company.
They have been selected to serve by the groups with which they work because
they are the steady, capable type needed for those jobs. The Staley company
long ago made it clear that it liked to have its employees take part in com-
munity affairs, but it made it emphatically plain that it would never directly
or indirectly, aid any man to attain a position of leadership outside the com-
pany. In other words when Staley people get these positions of honor, they get
them on their own merits.

While the company has been building its personnel to the highest degree,
it has also been wielding a valuable influence over the purely physical city.
When the original buildings were purchased this corner of Decatur, as such,
hardly existed. The town straggled out here over a few unpaved or poorly paved
streets, and only a few houses stood in this northeast section. Through the
influence, urging and often financial help, of the Staley company, this is now a
section of well kept homes and lawns and thriving business districts.

Because the company needed a greatly increased water supply, the city now
has lovely, and valuable Lake Decatur. Because the company needed to use
its additional ground east of its original plant, the Wabash Railroad and the

township agreed to help Sta-
DECATUR IMPROVED PHYSICALLY leys build the big viaduct
BECAUSE OF STALEY COMPANY which now spans the Wabash

tracks and makes it possible
for the Staley plant to spread continuously across the vacated street under-
neath. Before this improvement the street, then Seventh street, was an unpaved
road, little used because the crossing was always blocked by trains. Xow it is a
state highway and the main thoroughfare north and south for this rapidly
growing section.
o O

Setting its administration building back from the street, in the midst of a
landscaped park, has done more for the entire city than most people realize.
It gives the community a feeling of pride to know that a big manufacturing
company is interested in beautifying the city. The planting and lawn care
used on the Staley lawn have been models for many much smaller home plant-
ings which are helping beautify all parts of town.

These, then, are just a few of the reasons why the community wanted to show
its appreciation to Mr. Staley and the company. The occasion of the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the soybean industry seemed a proper time
to do it.



OUR SOYBEAN OPERATIONS

Compared to the centuries, back through
which the history of soybeans extends, 25
years are as but a minute, but to the soybean
industry that minute has been of utmost im-
portance. For until A. E. Staley started grind-
ing soybeans in his plant in Decatur Sept. 30.
1922, the industry did not exist in this country
to an extent worth mentioning. Since that
memorable date the industry has grown, both
at Staley's and in many other plants, until it is
one of the foremost of its type. In 1922 few
people outside its native Orient knew the soy-
bean, but today it is one of the big recognized
grain crops of this country.

That few people to whom he talked in 1920
had ever heard of soybeans did not daunt Mr.

The new extraction plant was put into operjitions two years ago.



The soybean expeller plant and the big soy flour plant have long ago replaced
the old soybean mill -which occupied this space for more than ten years and gave
the soybean industry its start in the United States.
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Staley. He had seen (hem growing in his native North Carolina and the more
he thought about them, and read about them, and talked to agriculture
experts, the more deeply convinced he became that the salvation of the corn
belt lay in planting them.

Others had offered solutions for saving the land from too-constant corn
planting, but Mr. Staley's suggestion was different. He suggested a new crop
to be planted and then promised to buy the crop. That was not the common
procedure and it is not surprising that a great many farmers were skeptical.
Putting it tritely, they just did not know the man with whom they were dealing.
When he suggested they plant beans and made his offer to buy them at harvest,
he was thinking ahead. He knew that the product from his mills would be a
highly valuable commodity—but it also was new and would take some selling.

First Here In 1909

In 1921 he continued his campaign for farmers to plant beans, and began
talking about the soybean mill he was building. There can be little doubt but
what the Staley company plans for building the mill stimulated bean raising
in central Illinois. Until 1919 most of the soybeans raised in Illinois were
used for hay. It is said that in 1909 a Macon county farmer planted two acres
in beans. By 1919 Illinois farmers, according to the records, were raising
enough to thresh about 30,000 bushels. In 1922, after Mr. Staley's announce-
ment that his mill would be ready that fall, farmers of the state threshed over
800,000. Some Illinois farmers probably were skeptical, but some had been
convinced that Mr. Staley meant what he said.

In June, 1922, the Staley company announced that its new mill would be
ready when the first beans were ready—and on Sept. 30 of that year the first
beans went through the expellers. Unfortunately for us who follow after, no
one recorded the interesting, discouraging or exciting things that were said
and done that week. That there was excitement, all the old-timers remember.

Used Old Expellers

About a year before that memorable day the Anderson expeller manufac-
turers had visited the Staley plant to confer with Mr. Staley and other company
officials concerning the machinery to use. There were expellers made especially
for soybeans, but it was decided that the type of expellers used in our corn oil
extraction process could be adapted for the new mill.

Since E. G. Ragsdale was the man at Staley's who had the best working
knowledge of the expeller process he was put in charge. Mr. Ragsdale was in
charge of the corn oil expellers and since the soybean mill was being installed
in an old building adjacent to his corn oil plant, that, everyone agreed, was
perfect. While all the chemists were interested in soybeans, Harry Watson
probably did more actual work with them than any of the others.
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Actually there was little for a chemist to do at first. All that the company
planned to do, in 1920, was to make soybean oil meal and crude oil. All hands
were very much occupied at first doing just that. Just to keep the plant running
was a major achievement because beans came in spasmodically and in no floods.
With a capacity of 500 bushels a day, the new plant received in its initial ship-
ment, two days before the mills started, 1,547 bushels.

During the whole first month the expellers continued to run just as there
were beans to grind. And at the end of the month the records showed that
5,764 bushels had been ground which had managed to keep the mill going about
16 days. By the end of October, though, the beans were coming in more regu-
larly and more plentifully, and the expellers ran almost without interruption
for four months.

Supply Fails

Then came one of those slumps which so often haunts a new enterprise,
and which so many times discourages stout hearts. In February, 1923, the
expeller capacity was increased, but the bean supply disappeared into thin air
and from the last of March, 1923. until February, 1924, the expellers were
idle. However, because of the increased capacity the grind in 1923 was about
12,000 bushels over that of the first year. In February and March and for
one day in October, in 1924. the mill ran—and then another long silence set-
tled over the new plant.

In May, 1924, Mr. Staley wrote, in reply to an inquiry,
"In 1923 we operated our plant approximately three months when all the

available soybeans we could obtain had been ground and manufactured. In
1924 we operated our plant for a period of only 30 days when all available
beans were consumed and it is needless to say that a manufacturing plant
cannot possibly operate successfully or profitably on such a short period of
time in any one year.

"The result of our experience so far in the soybean industry has been both
unprofitable and very discouraging, but it is our intention to leave the machin-
ery in our plant for another year and if the production and manufacture of the
beans is not any more profitable or successful than it has so far been, it will
then be our intention to dismantle our plant and discontinue the business
altogether."

Not Sitting Idly

During the year he was leaving the machinery in the plant, Mr. Staley was
not sitting idly in his office. He had said that there were several reasons why
the situation had been so discouraging. There were not enough beans raised, a
number of manufacturers had decided to enter the business and had forced up
the price of the few beans raised, and the products were not well known. Soy-
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bean oil meal was practically unknown as a feeding product and the demand
for oil was most limited, for practically the same reason.

He decided to remedy the ills which he felt could be helped. He decided
upon an educational campaign—educate the farmer to raise more beans, and
then to use the meal. And make such good oil that the demand for it would
increase accordingly. He was convinced that one reason for the light demand
for soy oil was that it had never been successfully refined. He had been told
that it was a difficult if not impossible thing to do, but he had a desire to learn
for himself.

As the first step in the educational campaign a soybean division was organ-
ized and F. A. Wand was hired to go up and down the state and talk soybeans—
raising and feeding—until every farmer and stockman in the state knew the
merits of the beans and their products. Mr. Wand, fresh from an agriculture
college and an ardent believer in soybeans. The Illinois Central development
division, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Illinois, other
schools in the state, newspapers, county agents and agriculture leaders all
cooperated.

Special Train

In March, 1927, an Illinois Central train was fitted up as a Soybean Special,
and went the length of the state stopping in more than 100 communities.
Visitors, who poured through the train by the thousands, heard talks on raising
beans and on their use in feeding, they saw samples of beans and of the products
that could be made from them, and were given literature on the subject to read.

In 1925 the bean shipments increased as the seed supply began to catch up
with the demand, and the plant operated most of the time during seven months.
From then the soybean department has had smoother, if not entirely smooth,
sailing. In 1933 the company announced that it was enlarging the bean mill.
In the spring of 1937 a new expeller plant was opened. The old plant was
torn down and the new, modern building put up in its place.

The next year an educational campaign was put on in Ohio similar to the
one that had been staged in Illinois in 1921, and in the autumn of 1939 the
company opened a new soybean plant at Painesville, O. Later the grind there
was increased considerably.

In 1945 the company completed another new plant in Decatur. This plant,
built to the east of the corn products plant, uses the extraction method instead
of the expeller method used in the other two Staley soybean mills. It is com-
pletely modern and is the largest soybean extraction plant in the world.

Three Mills Now

Now, with its three big soybean mills operating the Staley company uses
more beans in a day than the men who operated the original mill ever dreamed
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would pass through here. As the mills have been built, and capacity has in-
creased, some of the obstacles Mr. Staley mentioned in that letter in 1924, have
been removed. Farmers have learned the value of planting beans, and they
have learned they can depend upon the Staley company. ,

In June, 1934, when an early season drouth indicated a poor corn crop for
the year, the Staley company sold seed beans to the distressed farmers at a low
price, asking only that they promise not to use them for a forage crop. It was
estimated that at least 100 growers took advantage of the offer. Beans could
still be planted that month and mature before frost. Probably many of the men
who bought beans at that time were planting them for the first time, but
learned that year to use them as a dependable crop in the future.

Stock men have learned the value of feeding soybean oil meal, and for many
years now the Staley feed sales department has included on its staff a feed
nutritionist whose advice on feeding problems is always available. And the
doubt which seemed to exist in Mr. Staley's mind that soybean oil could ever
be properly refined, has long ago been dispelled.

The Staley company has never regarded the soybean nor its products as
novelties. Our research department is constantly working on finding new
products or new uses for old products.

Other Products

Early in our soybean history a flour was made, which everyone agreed might
be what the customer who ordered it wanted, but not what most people wanted.
Later, after considerable research, an excellent flour was produced. Now Staley
soy flour is recognized as a product of the highest order for which innumerable
uses are being discovered. Soy sauce has also been developed here to such a
degree of perfection that packers have cut their buying of imported sauce
to the minimum.

While soy products were, in the early yards, thought of chiefly as food
products or feed, the industrial uses to which they are being put are increas-
ing yearly. Not only do food manufacturers and packers use the products, but
paint, varnish, paper and many other manufacturers are using soybean prod-
ucts in increasing quantities. *

So when the Staley company observes the 25th anniversary of the opening
of its first soybean mill, the occasion would seem to be one for celebration
not only for the company, but for the world at large. Someone else might have
come along eventually and started the industry, but no one did. It is hardly
probable that many others would have gone into the promotion as thoroughly
as did Mr. Staley, nor that they would have stuck with the idea in the facr
of the discouragements he encountered during the first years of his venture.



JJ,ome service

nn ounces ado p ft on

of iVlaru It'Iat news

as pubticitu name

With the opening of the autumn
activities, Staley's Mary Mathews
made her bow to the world. In private
life she is Dorothy Heald, who two
years ago, took charge of our experi-
mental kitchen, but in advertising and
newspaper, magazine and radio pub-
licity she will be known as Mary
Mathews.

Announcement of the adoption of
this publicity name by the director of
the home service department was made
late in September by letters and bulle-
tins sent out to home economists and
food editors. At the same time it was
announced that newsy bulletins would
be sent out by Mary Mathews at fre-
quent intervals.

As Mary Mathews Miss Heald will
continue the work she has already
started of conducting demonstrations,
giving radio talks and writing news-
paper and magazine articles. The sub-
ject of these talks and articles will be,
as they have been in the past, the uses
of Staley products in appetizing dish-
es. Mary Mathews' recipes for using
Staley's products from corn and soy-
beans will continue to be the basis for
her demonstrations and talks.

The first news bulletin which went
out under Mary Mathews' name re-

Miss Dorothy Heald, whose Staley pub-
licity name becomes Mary Mathews.

viewed some of the activities of the de-
partment director, particularly her ap-
pearances last spring at a big dem-
onstration in Macy's home service de-
partment in New York. It also told,
in a folksy, gossipy way, of the won-
ders of the Staley expe r imen ta l
kitchen.

To quote a paragraph—
"It is an inspiration to work in this

place and we're sure that this inspira-
tion will result in an ever-increasing
flow of recipes for goods things to eat
which we'll pass along to you to pass
along to your followers.

"Of course, we hope you'll drop in
and pay us a visit any time you hap-
pen to be within visiting distance of
Decatur."

This i n v i t a t i o n Mary Mathews
hastens to add, is extended to other •
interested persons who may already
be in Decatur, either inside or outside
the Staley employee circle.
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INFER RESIGNS
Purchasing Job

Robert E. Urfer, assistant purchas-
ing agent in charge of purchasing
manufacturing supplies, resigned, ef-
fective Sept. IS. He plans to take a
rest and then probably will go into
some business for himself, but final
arrangements are not completed. Wil-
liam R. Wilson, who has been his
assistant, is succeeding him.

Mr. Urfer has been with the com-
pany since 1923 when he came to take
a clerical position in the store room.
After a short time he went into the
purchasing office, and has been there
ever since. He has been an assistant
purchasing agent since 1930, and
most of the time has been in charge
of buying manufacturing supplies.

Mr. Wilson came to the company
in 1940, his first job being a messen-
ger in the mailing department. In
1944 he went into the purchasing of-
fice. He has been Mr. Urfer's assist-
ant for some time.

Xew in the department is Joseph
Grossman, who is transferring from
the planning department. He started
with the company in 1933, on the
extra board. Between that time and
the time that he went into planning
he worked in most of the process de-
partments. He was in the Army for
several years and most of his service
was overseas, in the European thea-
ter.

The Houston (Texas) Chronicle used this excellent display of Cameo in one of its
prominent windows recently. The display, arrangements for which were made by
Wally Schoen of the Staley company, appeared in conjunction with a newspaper
advertising campaign featuring that starcliing powder.
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PLANT BUILDING

PROGRAM PROGRESSES
In the plant modernization pro-

gram, many things overlap and oc-
casionally one part of the program is
held up while another part is being
carried out. At present pouring of
part of the footings for the mechan-
ical shops is awaiting the removal
of the old Twenty-second street sub-
station. The sub-station cannot be
torn down until new transformers are
installed at the power house, but work
on all these projects is underway.

According to M. L. Calvert, project
engineer in charge, the majority of
footings for the mechanical shops and
service building have been poured
and grade beams are being installed.
This building, which will have a floor
area of approximately two acres, is
one story except for the southeast
section which is three stories high.
This is the service section of the
building.

It contains on the ground floor a
large cafeteria with a modern kitchen
and bakery. The second floor is for
locker rooms and showers, while the
third floor of this wing is given over
to the training department, with class-
rooms and offices for Z. P. Birkhead.
training supervisor, and his staff. On
this floor, also, is the auditorium
where sizable groups may meet for
lectures, etc.

This part of the building is just
east of the present laboratory build-
ing. The entire structure is an S shape
extending to the north of the labora-
tory and then on north to the new
first aid building.

Three new lathes which will even-
tually be housed in the new machine
shop, have arrived, and that they
might be set up for use, the old tool
crib, which occupied space in the
present shop, has been torn out and
the lathes installed in that space. A
temporary tool crib has been put up
under the viaduct.

In preparation for the installation
of the new transformers, new conduit
has been laid underground from the
power house to the transformers at
the south gate, and the cables will
be put in soon, according to John
Winings, power engineer. At the same
time steam pipes to serve the new
pilot plant and MSG building, north
and east of the office building, are be-
ing put up. These lines, about 12
inches in diameter, will be overhead
installations and will be run from the
roof of the feed house.

HE SAW THE WORLD

Ed Holmes, who returned to work
in July after a year in the Army,
felt that his 12 months with Uncle
Sam were well spent. In that time
he had been from coast to coast in
the United States, had sailed from
the east coast for Hawaii, going
through the Panama Canal, had spent
some time in the Islands, and then
had gone on to Japan for a few months.
In his case he found that by joining
the Army he saw the world.
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HOME OF CORNANoSOYBEAN
PRODUCTS

ANNIVERSARY YEAR
of Soybean Processing

Soybean Processor in America I

Calling the attention to he who runs the big display sign in the plant yard at
the corner of Twenty-second and Eldorado streets, has recently been repainted.

Eight tanks filled with propane gas
The eight big tanks recently in-

stalled just west of Elevator C have
been filled with propane gas, but the
mixing equipment will not be ready
until after the first of November. The
vaporizing house, being erected near
the tanks, is practically completed.

These tanks, which with one excep-
tion have a capacity of 30,000 gallons
each, are filled with the propane gas
which will be used in the dryers at

E l eva to r C in case an emergency
makes it necessary to substitute for
or supplement the use of the natural
gas used in the dryers.

The seven 30,000 and one 18,000
gallon, tanks were installed by the
H. K. Ferguson company and Staley
men. The aluminum bronze paint
used on them reflects heat which
keeps down the gas temperature and
pressure.



GOLD WATCHES FOR
25-year employees

Some time within the next few
weeks 216 Staley employees will be
presented gold watches in observance
of their 25 years or more of con-
tinuous service with the company.
At the same time service award pins
will be given employees with 10, 15,
20. 25. 30 or 35 years service. It is
the present plan to continue making
these awards each year.

The list of persons eligible to re-
ceive watches includes a number of
persons now retired, but who had 25
years continuous se rv ice with the
company before retirement. Of the
number 124 are men on the hourly
payroll and two are women in the
hourly group. There are 89 men and
one woman on the monthly salary
rolls receiving these 25 year awards.

Letters have been sent out to the
213 men on this list requesting that
they express their p r e f e r e n c e for
either a wrist or pocket type watch.
Wrist watches have been selected for
the women, since no other type, in
quality comparable to those given the
men, could be obtained.

Says Roy Rollins, personnel direc-
tor, "Although every effort has been
made to have this list correct, it is
possible that we have missed a man
or two who should have been on it.
If we have missed anyone I hope he
will call Janet Mertz in the personnel
office at once."

Chemists attend two
meetings in the east

Representing the Staley company
at the annual starch roundtable this
year were Dr. Paul Shildneck, direc-
tor of research. Dr. R. W. Liggett,
Dr. David Langlois and D. W. Han-
sen. The meeting this year was held
early in September at Osterville.
Mass.

The following week Dr. Shildneck
went down to New York to attend the
annual meeting of the Amer i can
Chemical Society. Other men from the
Staley laboratories attending this ses-
sion were D. P. Mitchell, Dr. G. W.
Parsons. Dr. John A. Wagner and
Lawrence Alverson.

A. of C. Director

Andrew H. Neureuther, chief en-
gineer, has been named a director of
the Deca tur Association of Com-
merce. During the war he served as
chairman of the industrial salvage
committee and did an excellent job.
according to H. H. Bolz, general sec-
retary of the Decatur Association.

New Engineer

Edward F r e y f o g l e has recently
been added to the engineering staff.
He came the first of September as
assistant to the power engineer. John
Winings. A graduate of the Ohio
State university engineering school,
he served in the Xavy during the war.

From these picture on the opposite page one would judge that it is, as one might
say, the bunk about a divided house not standing. Staley's temporary garage, built
several years ago, was unbolted this summer and then each half picked up by the big
crane and lifted over to a new position. After the two halves were in place they
were again bolted together—and now Red Thornborough and his boys and cars and
trucks have their temporary home again. It won't be long now, however, until the
new garage is finished . It is being incorporated into the east side, first floor of the
new mechanical shops.
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College for 56 employees this fall
Many Staley people take advantage of opportunity

to complete their educations

One woman and 55 men from the
Staley company are on school leave
this winter attending various schools
and universities about the country.
All are veterans, taking advantage of
the G.I. educational opportunities.
The woman, Jane Wasson, was in
the Navy, and served as a yeoman in
Hawaii. She is attending James Mil-
likin university in Decatur, where
she had already completed some work
before going into the service.

The men who were employed in the
plant, and the schools they are at-
tending, are Walter J. Barr, Browns
Business college; Wallace D. Bean,
Decatur Secretarial School; Robert
F. Brehm, Eas te rn Illinois State
Teachers College; Veon H. Broyles.
Millikin; William A. Buck, Millikin;
Herrick B. Cook, Volusia County
Technical school, Daytona Beach,
Fla.; Jesse D. Cummings, Tuskogee
University; Dale L. Drake, Chicago
Aeronautical school; James W. Dun-
can, Millikin; Donald R. Dye, Grad-
bowl Laboratory Technical school, St.
Louis; Ward H. Fisher, Bradley uni-
versity; Benjamin E. Fleck, Art In-
stitute of Chicago; B e n j a m i n W.
Franklin, Millikin; William Fryman,
Millikin; Lawrence D. Grady, Texas
Tech., Lubbock, Tex.; James J. Gra-
liker, Frank Gretsch, Bernard Hantle,
Floyd J. Harlin, Robert Hopkins.
David Hopkins, Harold Kaler. Law-
rence E. Kern and Paul T. Knob-
lock, all to Millikin; Wilvan R. Lytle
and Herman Marchisello, both to the

University of Illinois; James B. May,
Purdue; Robert P. McCord, Thomas
Mentis and Charles Norman, all to
Millikin; William Novak, to Notre
Dame university; William Olsen, Jr.,
and Myrle Peacock to Millikin; Wil-
liam D. Potrafka, Browns Business
college; Robert Riley, Johns Hopkins
university; Jack Stricklen and Dewey
Tate, Millikin; Donald R. Trimmer,
Browns Business college; John B.
Walker, St. Louis university; Andrew
Wrhite, Jr., University of Illinois;
Howard E. Wiedan, Davis Ranken
School of Mechanical Trades; Jack
E. Wolfe, St. Louis University; Ger-
ald Wyne, Millikin.

From the salary roll those attend-
ing schools or colleges are Lyle An-
derson, American Chick Sexing Asso-
ciation; Robert G. Bramel and Har-
old Briggs, University of I l l i n o i s ;
Fayette G. Colberg, Millikin; Ken-
neth Davis, University of Illinois;
Irving D. Engle, College of Mortuary
Science; Edward Higgins, University
of Illinois; William E. Kennel, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology;
Clark J. Kikolla, Millikin; James Q.
Sanner, University of Kentucky; Roy
A. Stroyeck, Millikin; and Robert
Thacker, University of Illinois.

Some of this group have been in
school a year or more since their dis-
charge from service. In some cases
they are working for advanced de-
grees but in practically every case
the.y are doing good and serious work,
and using their time well.
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DAPPERT WINS IN
final judging

When Staley gardens were judged
for the last period, early in September,
Maurice Dappert, 17 building, was
again given first place. This judging
was for merchandising certificates
awarded by the McKeough Hardware
company. Maurice won first place in
the July judging also.

Ira Mullinax again took second
place. Third place in this final judging
went to Murral Compton, 17 build-
ing, who is a new prize winner. Fourth
prize went to Boy Cornthwaite, 16
building foreman, and fifth place to
Thomas Clanton, electrician, who is
also new as a prize winner.

That gardens produced any vege-
tables at all was a surprise, Howard
Peverly, supervisor, said. Some of the
men, by exerting unusual effort, were
able to get very good vegetables this
year, he said, but the combination of
the long, wet, cold spring, followed by
the abnormally hot dry summer was
more than the average garden could
stand.

This Month's Cover

When it was suggested to Henry
Voile, assistant advertising manager,
that he do a cover design for this
soybean anniversary number of the
Journal he came forward with the
idea of using a motive from the big
elevator and the soybean extraction
plant. He used just those for his mod-
el, and the finished water color was
the beautifully drawn piece which is
reproduced on the cover of this
month's Journal.

Mr. Voile has the gift of seeing
beauty in everyday surroundings, and
the added and rare talent of being
able to translate it through the medi-
um of brush and pencil, for the rest
of us to enjoy.

In August Henry Colbert, mill
house foreman, with his wife and
youngest son, made a trip to the west
coast. They went chiefly to visit their
oldest son in San Francisco, but while
they were there visited Los Angeles
also.

No doubt about it. One reason the Vanater triplets look so sturdy is because they
have been brought up on "Sweetose". The three little girls are Diann, Joann and
Suzann, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Vanater, of Parkersburg, W. Va. The pic-
ture was sent in by R. L. Jenkins, territory manager.
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Painesville Has A Picnic * * *

"Painesville is going to have its an-
nual picnic next Saturday. Why don't
you come over?" So ran the note to
the editor from Ted Curtis, Paines-
ville plant personnel manager. So we
promptly took Ted's breath away by
wiring an eager acceptance. The pic-
nic was to be Aug. 2, and it had been
blisteringly hot in central Illinois for
two weeks, so we were all set to be
roasted—but we were willing to risk
it, having enjoyed Painesville hospi-
tality before.

But northern Ohio was delightfully
cool and green—especially so after
Illinois' hot, seared prairies and corn
fields. The picnic was set for late
afternoon in beautiful Mentor Town-
ship park, which lies green and hilly
along the shore of Lake Erie. Early
in the afternoon rain blanked out the
lake, but by the time the family par-
ties and the bulging picnic baskets
began collecting, the clouds had drift-
ed on east and the water danced and
sparkled in the late afternoon sun.

While the crowd was gathering, and
the rain was falling. Pat Colavecchio
superintended a bingo game in the
pavilion. It was supposedly a "wom-
en's only" entertainment, but as the
game gathered speed and interest, a
ring of men spectators collected. Pat's
voice did not prove equal to the
severe competition of the other pavil-
ion noises, so one of the men took
over the task of n u m b e r calling.
Prizes were attractively wrapped and
the crowd enjoyed this opening fea-
ture.

Other Games

As soon as the weather cleared the
children were off—to play in the park
or to ride the ponies which the picnic
committee had hired for the after-
noon. The men, and a number of the
more athletically - inc l ined women
went over to the bowling alley in the
park where some hot games were
rolled. Betty Kilrain, Joyce Farley
and Catherine Clark all bowled with

Snapped here and there at the Painesville picnic, these people all seemed to be
having a good time. Upper left shows Lee Taylor, elevator superintendent, caught
in action in the baseball game. Lee was almost a professional player at one time,
and still plays a fast game. The group in the upper right are Mrs. George Evans and
Mrs. Edward Gabor with Marcia and Beth Evans and Terry Lee Gabor. Beth found
Terry Lee more interesting than the photographer.

In the small picture in the center Barbara Kerven and Dave Douglas are watching
the baseball game most intently. Mrs. John V/agner and her son David, in the
other small picture, were also in the group of fans.

The reason for the intense expressions on the faces of most of these youngsters
in the lower group is that most of their fathers were playing baseball and the kids
were afraid the old boys might be overdoing. In this group are Jimmy Creel, Jr.,
David Wagner, Jackie Creel, Caryl Creel (daughter of Byron—and with her face
hidden) and Patricia Pruce. Standing is Beth Evans seemingly intent on Robert
Pruce who is more interested in Beth than in baseball.
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\ a little horseshoes were Floyd Lockwood, Tom Longbons and Howard

Winings. In the center Eugene "Red" Kerven is amused at the ball game. Below
some of the boys talk it over. They are Lee Taylor, Mr. Carlson, Tom Longbons,
Henry Egly, Red Kerven, Dillard Hitchcock and John Wagner.



\ the fans were Jackie Creel, Mrs. Byron

Creel, Mrs. James Creel, Pat Colavecchio, Mrs. Ted
Curtis, Mrs. George Evans, Beth and Marcia, Mrs.
Edward Gabor and Mrs. Dave Douglas.

Below are Mr. Carlson, Mrs. Tom Longbons, Mrs.
Eugene Kerven, Dillard Hitchcock, Julius Sarosy
and John Wagner.



By the time this picture o) Ted Cur-
tis, left, was taken he was too tired to
stand. Ted, working with Pat on the
arrangements jor the picnic, ran count-
less errands, beginning early in the morn-
ing by meeting the editor's train. He,
like Pat, not only made the arrange-
ments and saw that they were carried
out, bjit took part in some oj the games.
When this picture was snapped he was
getting his second wind preparatory to
getting into the baseball game.

The ardent bowlers pictured below
hated to stop long enough to have this
picture taken. They are Joe Palmer, Lee
Taylor, Charles Thompson, Oliver Ala-
nen, Red Kerven, George Evans, Byron
Creel, Howard Winings, Betty Kilrain,
Joyce Farley and Catherine Clark. No
prizes were offered in this sport but the
people who were bowling were so inter-
ested it was hard ta tear them away—
until they heard that supper was ready.
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the boys and showed they were no be-
ginners. Howard Win ings , who
learned his bowling with the old De-
catur traffic gang, proved that he still
is a top bracket bowler.

By this time the picnic was picking
up speed and planned events were
crowding each other. While the bowl-
ers were still having a perfectly swell
time, committee members were dash-
ing in every few minutes to yell
''about time for the baseball game to
start"—"baseball players get over to
the diamond"—''baseball will have to
start if we finish by supper". And
the photographer and ed i to r were
scrambling around from Bingo game
to pony ride, to bowling alley to base-
ball diamond!

Baseball Ball??

Eventually the baseball game did
start. Two teams were selected and
it was decided that Julius Sarosy was
about the best bet for umpire. He did
not alway call popular decisions, but
he made them stick with a profes-
sional air and he, the players and the
crowd had a good time. The game
only went six innings because some-
one called that the coffee was ready
—and the game was over. At that
time the score was 18 to 3. although
no one seemed to know the name of
either team.

A horseshoe court which had been
set up got scant attention before sup-
per, but later some of the most ardent
followers of the game pitched a few.
This included Floyd Lockwood, chair-
man of the club, Oliver Alanen, ath-
letic chairman, Tom Longbons, plant
manager, and Howard Winings, traf-
fice manager. Their game was called
because of darkness.

And Then Supper

But supper—now that was the
highlight of the whole affair! Those
Painesville people have developed
picnic supper packing to a fine art.
With Ted Curtis as chairman, the af-
fair was planned so that everything
moved smoothly and with no con-
fusion. One long table was set up as
the buffet with the big platters of
baked ham at the head. This ham,
furnished by the club, was sliced just
right by Maurice Eagan, who took on
a real job when he volunteered his
services.

In addition to the ham the club
furnished good hot coffee in bountiful
amounts, and bread. The salads—
dozens of perfectly delightful ones,
the cakes and the pies had arrived
in the carefully packed picnic baskets
the women had brought. Supper was
served at a second long table where
the diners had a good view of a glor-
ious sunset on Lake Erie. Drawing
for the door prize was held while sup-
per was in progress with Carl Gard-
ner, crowing member of the pack—•
drew the winner.

The picnic did not end when sup-
per was over. There was plenty more
entertainment offered then. The bowl-
ing alley was still open, there was a
shooting gallery where some of the
nimrods tried their skill—and there
was the skating rink.

Extrg Treats

All during the afternoon and eve-
ning the picnickers—particularly the
younger members—made f r e q u e n t
trips to the counter where ice cream,
candy and cold drinks were sold.
Tickets for these things were fur-
nished by the club. But while these
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concessions did a thriving business
among the Staley people, no appetites
seemed to suffer when supper was
served.

There were a hundred or more per-
sons at the affair. In addition to the
Staley people, the employees of the
Carlson sheet metal company were
guests. These men do most of the
sheet metal work in the Painesville
plant. For a brief time Henry Egly,
former plant manager, and his wife
visited with friends at the picnic. Mr.

Egly, now manager of a plant in To-
ronto, was on vacation and with Mrs.
Egly and their daughter, was visiting
in Painesville.

Most of the preliminary work for
the picnic was done by Pat Colavec-
chio, of the office staff, who is social
chairman, and Ted Curtis. Everyone
present had a good time, and the
Journal editor enjoyed every minute
so thoroughly that the Painesville
club probably has an annual out of
town visitor on its hands.

Cameo and Sta-Flo make their debut in famous Webb City Inc., St. Petersburg,
Fla. Webb City, actually a group of stores, restaurants, and night clubs in St.
Petersburg, started 22 years ago as a drug store. Now more than 700 persons are
employed there. The two men shown are Joe Amaron, merchandise manager for
Webb City soap and starch department, and Staley's southern Florida territory
manager, Dan Miller. He arranged and built the display.
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STALEY BOWLERS
Top 200 this season

More than 200 Staley persons have
signed up to bowl in the four leagues
the Fellowship Club is sponsoring this
year. In the three men's leagues there
are 36 teams with a waiting list of
eager, but late, signers for each league.
The women's league has four teams
with seven on each team. All of these
teams bowl at Hill's. Two men's
leagues bowl on Mondays, at 5 and 9
o'clock, the women bowl on Wednes-
days and the other men's league bowls
Friday from 7 to 9.

Agnes Rommel heads the women's
league with Lorene Donkofski as sec-
retary. Captains of the women's
teams are Betty Schultz, captain of
the Cubes, Toni Kalins, Cosos, Peggy
Murphy, Comets, and Janie Ernst,
Cameos.

The 5 to 7 Monday league calls it-
self the American and its 12 teams,
and the captains are, Orphans, J. Hil-
berling; Planners, B. Huffer; Fire-
bugs, S. Rapier; Tool Room, U. C.
Davis; Chemical Engineers, Robert
Stroyeck; Soybeans, Floyd Adcock;
Office, Harold Lents; Cubes, L. Nur-
phy; Research No. 1, K. Brobst; Re-
search No. 2, G. Pinney; The Atoms,

R. Dombroski; Inspectors, R. Clark.
The other Monday league is the

National. Its 12 teams and captains
are Meter Men, C. Bronson; Elevator
C, R. Rentfro; Power House, G. Bor-
en; Machine Shop, W. Sims; B. & C.,
Kennie Buechler; Mfg. Dept., Harry
Lichtenberger; Control Lab, J. Cof-
fey; Development Engineers, F. Len-
over; Laboratory, R. Sherman; Pipe
Shop, Andy White; Bean Splitters,
E. McKey; Millwrights, Ted Shon-
del.

On Friday nights the International
league bowls from 5 to 7. Teams and
captains in this league are Engineers
No. 1, Warren Sentman; Engineers
No. 2, Dale Zimmer; T-Squares, By-
ron Fast;- Worms, H. O. Bell; Cherry
Pickers, Roy Pritts; Expellers, John
R. Jones; Firemen, Morris Fisher;
Loaders, Bob Randolph; Grinders,
Leon Page; Pencil Pushers, Dean Arn-
old; Builders, M. T. Graham; Fer-
kegs, John Flanders.

Joe Hilberling is president of the
men bowlers, Maurice Brumaster is
vice president and Russell Dash is
secretary-treasurer. Irvin Cox is the
City Association representative.

After that item appeared in the
birth column for Aug. 21, people un-
derstood why Norve l Grain, feed
sales, has been working so frantically
to get that garage finished. He wanted
a place to keep roller skates, ball bats
and bicycles. Yes, it is Thomas Eu-

Frances Grove, grain office, was one
of the committee which judged the
Decatur store windows when Decatur
merchants had their annual fall open-
ing the first week in Sep tember .
Frances was asked to represent the
Junior Women's Club, of which she is
a member.
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Chem engineers are
beaten by helpers!

Chemical engineers and helpers in
that department made a summer fes-
tival of their soft ball game. First
they had a practice game. The score
grew by such leaps and bounds that
everyone quit counting. Then about
a week later they play THE GAME
and the helpers won 21 to 10 (maybe
they had Youth on their side?).
Then they had a big party at the club

house to celebrate the fact that the
helpers won—but the engineers went
to the party too.

It was all quite complicated but it
must also have been most enjoyable.
People who a t t e n d e d the practice
game did not recover from their hys-
terics in time to attend the second, or
real, game. The players themselves
were not so affected. They enjoyed
both games thoroughly and came up
to the party in the Staley club house
with big appetites—and broad smiles.

After the game was over the Chem engineers and their helpers all got together for
a party and had this picture record made. Those in the first row (and we think engi-
neers and helpers all look alike) are Myers, Rapier, Waite, Murphy, Guy Thompson
and Dick Thompson.

Second row—Tueth, Cornell, Elledge, Swift, Strayeck, Jordan and Chevalek.
Third row—Davis, Fain, Feidler, Sheridan, Brcyfoglc, Jackson and Naperski.

We Need Journals

The Journal office is badly in need
of copies of the May, 1947 Journal.
Any copies which are sent in will be
greatly appreciated.

Doc Hettinger insists that is an
authentic picture he carries around
with him, the one which shows Doc
lifting a horse. We forgot to ask him
if he started by lifting the colt each
day.
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Doris Hill Murphy, secretary to
-Mr. Scheiter, was a surgical patient
in St. Mary's hospital early in Sep-
tember and then spent several weeks
at home recovering. While she was
away Marge Duncan Aiken, recently
returned from a leave of absence, took
over her work.

Henry Trent, 17 building, who has
been ill since last March, is gradually
recovering his health, although he has
not returned to work yet.

Father (calling family doctor):
"Doctor, my son has cholera, and the
worst part of it is that he admits he
caught it from kissing the housemaid.''

Doctor: "Oh, well, young people
will do thoughtless things."

Father: "But, doctor, to be quite
frank, I kissed the girl myself. ' '

Doctor: "That's too bad.''
Father: ' 'And to make matters

worse, since then I have kissed my
wife every morning and evening. I'm
afraid that she also will . . ."

Doctor (wi ld ly) : "Oh, my gosh,
we'll all have it."

The Burgener twins, seated at the right, had this party for their seventeenth
birthday in August. They are Margery and Harry Jr. With them are their two
younger brothers, Charles and Robert Drexel. Standing in the first row are Mrs.
Don Jackson, Elizabeth Sherman, Donna Rees, Claire Brosend, Marjorie Ludwick
and LaVerne Madia. Next row, Don Jackson, Paul Brady, Mildred Dexter and
Donald McLain. Top row, Duaine Williams, Dale Kenyan, Lyle Hoffman, Bill
Blankenburg, Beverly Carter, Bonnie Durbin and Pat McCray.

The twins are children of Harry Burgener, civil engineer, and Mrs. Burgener.
The party was in the Staley club Iwuse.
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TRUCK DUMP MADE

ready for rush

Work was pushed during Septem-
ber on changes on the truck dump at
Elevator C. so that everything might
be in readiness to receive the first
grain arriving by truck. While all
parties concerned prefer that corn and
soybeans be shipped by rail, shortage
of cars has made truck shipments
necessary. Last year, during the rush
season, when most of the beans were
reaching the market, t rucks were
were plentiful for shipping than box
cars.

Because the big rush of truck ship-
ments had not been anticipated last
year the truck dump, built at the east
end of Elevator C, was put in after
the season started. While it was a
permanent installation, its use last
year showed where some improve-
ments could be made. It is these im-
provements which have been put
through this summer.

A house has been erected over the
dump to house weighing machinery
and operators. Last year the trucks
were weighed on a track scale on the
north side of the extraction plant.
The dumping process has been speed-
ed up as has the bucket elevator, so
that the dump will now handle 10.000
bushels an hour.

With this improved installation the
truck drives up onto the dump, the
driver leaves the truck, it is weighed.
dumped, weighed again—and turned
back to the driver. Among the im-
provements on the dump are wheel
chocks which are built to accommo-
date any size wheel, and which slide
into place to keep the truck from roll-
ing backwards off the inclined plat-
form. Charles Harris, Jr., is the proj-
ect engineer in charge.

Those Mortons
With two Gerry Mortons around the

place things sometimes get a bit thick.
"Old"' Gerry has been around for
some time. He is the superintendents
representative and known to practi-
cally everyone at Staley's. And now
comes his son, also Gerry, who is assist-
ant to John A n d e r s o n , Fellowship
club manager, and in the characteris-
tic Horton manner, is fast becoming
known to everyone about the place.

Creek-Hartman

Patricia Lee Creek and Glen Hart-
man were married in Cairo, 111., May
31. according to an announcement

O

made this summer by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Levy Creek. Both young
people attended Decatur High school,
and the bridegroom was in the Navy
three years. He is now employed in 17
building.

The bride's father is foreman in the
extraction plant.

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Hart man were mar-
ried May 31.
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New Assistant
Foreman Named

Michael O'Donnell has been named
assistant machinist foreman, to take
the position made vacant by the death
a few weeks ago of Harry Gepford. A
machinist with the company since
1922, he was made a senior mechanic
in 1941. His first connection with the
company was in 1919 but after work-
ing here a short time he resigned, but
since his return in 1922 he has been
here continuously.

At the same time he was named
assistant foreman, Paul Simroth was
named to a similar position in the
same department, to fill a newly cre-
ated post. He has been with the
Staley company since 1918 when he
took his first job in the millhouse. In
1919 he decided to learn the machin-
ist's trade and transferred to that de-
partment. In 1943 he was made a-
senior mechanic.

On his 18th birthday Donald Creek
had this picture taken in Cavite, P. I.,
where he is stationed with the Seabees.
He has been in the Navy a year, since
his graduation from Decatur High school.
He is the son of Levy Creek, foreman at
the extraction plant, and Mrs. Creek.

When the Union men were ready to start off for two weeks special study at
Madison, Wis., they had this picture taken. All of the men in the group are mem-
bers of Local 837, U.A.W.A., AFL. Charles Rinehart, at the left, is on leave from
the company, serving as a Union regional representative. Others in the group are
John Querry, Joe Walsh, John Wyant and Gilbert Boren. The men drove to
Madison in Charley's car, which is used here as a background.
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Wilhird Girard Durbin. <i year and a Linda Lou Durbin, not quite five, is the
half old, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dur-
lard Durbin. His father is in the tin shop ' bin. Mr. Durbin is in the tin shop and
and his mother in the syrup house. Mrs. Durbin in 17 building.

Mrs. Hedrick leaves
Post of Librarian

Mrs. Hazel Hedrick resigned as
company librarian in September, after
two years with Staley's. She leaves
here to return to the Houdaille-Her-
shey Corp., from which company she
came to us. This time she will be in
the company's main research depart-
ment in Detroit, in charge of the new
library they are opening there.

Why, No Fishing?

Roy Rollins, Decatur personnel
manager, and Eugene Kerven, Paines-
ville plant superintendent, rate head-
lines. They both planned Canada va-
cations and neither one wanted to go
fishing. In fact, both admitted that
fishing was not for them.

Trims Shrubs

John Galamback, of 17 building,
says there is no reason for anyone to
let his shrubbery go untrimmed or his
grape vine go unpruned. He is avail-
able for trimming, pruning or trans-
planting shrubs at any time. His tele-
phone number is 6473.

Todd Likes It Hot

Maybe Todd Riley, yards, likes hot
weather and thought w,e would not
have any in Decatur this summer. At
any rate he took two weeks leave in
addition to his vacation and headed
the family car to the southwest. Judg-
ing by cards sent back by him from
New Mexico he is enthusiastic about
the scenery and the climate there.
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No Accidents?
Don't Mention It!

Around the safety office there is,
from now on, a strict taboo on any
comment concerining the fact that
there have been no lost time accidents
recently. During July things in the
plant were going beautifully. On the
afternoon of July 30 Mike Paczak,
safety director, and his secretary,
Pauline Fleckenstine, were checking
over records when Pauline made a
discovery—

"Mr. Paczak, do you realize that
July is practically over and we have
had no lost timers! Won't that be
something?"

But speaking from sad experience
Mr. Paczak said, "Swell, but keep

your fingers crossed—we still have a
day and a half."

And that night a man dropped a
piece of ice on his foot and broke his
toe!

If that piece of ice had not dropped
where it did, the safety department
would have tied a recent record set
11 years ago when the plant went an
entire month without ,a lost time acci-
dent.

•

What are Staley men doing with
service bonus checks and G.I. Bonds?
According to Hugo Brix, manager,
a great many of them are cashing
their checks and bonds and putting
them right into the Staley Credit Un-
ion.

After a rather poor start early in the season the Staley team in the Industrial Soft
Ball League ended in third place, which is not bad at any time. From the expressions
on the faces of some of the team members they evidently thought it was not so good.

Seated in the front row are AlthofJ, Adkins, Schiiltz, Kaminski, Peel, Riddle, Shay.
The bat boy seated in front is Irv Smith's son.

Standing are Hornback, Glosser, Quint-ens, Raskins and Morris Smith.
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CITIZEN SOLDIERS
Go to Camp Ellis

At least 15 Staley men spent a week
in August at Camp Ellis, where they
went for their annual training as mem-
bers of the National Guard. By trucks
and jeeps the men drove up from De-
catur on Aug. 24 and returned the fol-
lowing Saturday. Of this group six
were from the development engineer-
ing department.

The seven men with the 44th Signal
company were 1st Sgt. Wayne H. Rob-
erts, machine shop; Sgt. Floyd Grif-
fith, 5 & 10 Bldg.; St. Arthur Schu-
fith, 5 & 10 Bldg.; Sgt. Arthur Schu-
man, 17 Bldg.; Sgt. Edward E. Skelly,
tin shop; Sgt. George Turner, 48
Bldg.; Sgt. Joseph Jones, tin shop.
and Joseph McGlade, development
engineers.

T/5 Emerson E. Lawhorn of the
pipe shop, was with special units at
the same camp during the week.

Headquarters Company

With Division Headquarters com-
pany were 1st Sgt. Arthur L. Maines.
T. Sgt. Floyd Lenover, S/Sgt. Russell
Wilber, T/4 Donald Siloski, T/S Ray
M. Herron, all of development engi-
neers, T/S Jack McAdams. 48 Bldg.,
and T/5 Kenneth Lenover, 1 7 build-
ing.

Xot a private in the lot! And 90 per
cent of them are former G.I.'s, accord-
ing to a spokesman for the Staley
group.

Helped by Company

The Staley men who belong to the
National Guard go to camp secure in
the knowledge that they are making no
financial sacrifice in so doing, for the
Staley company pays each man the
difference between his Guard pay and
his Staley pay for the week he is in
camp. The men may take that as their
vacation, and draw vacation pay too,
but few do, and it does not count as
vacation.

Floyd Lenover, who has always
been a mess sergeant, again acted in
that capacity, and this year, because
cooks were hard to get and also be-
cause he likes to cook, he took a hand
in whipping up many of the meals.

•

Chester Crockett, extraction plant,
made his first visit to Washington, D.
C. during the hottest weeks of the
summer. Although it was so hot there
he almost sank in the pavement, he
thoroughly enjoyed his visit. He came
home through North Carolina, and
found the weather in the mountains
much more pleasant.

RHODES FAMILY HURT
In Traffic Smash

Eugene Rhodes, who has charge of company insurance, his wife and their
four young daughters were seriously injured when, returning from a motor
trip to the west coast, their car crashed head-on into a gasoHne truck just
two miles from their home. The accident occurred shortly before noon on
Aug. 25. Mrs. Rhodes, with a broken hip and pelvis and cuts, and the two
youngest daughters, were most seriously injured. Nancy, six and a half, has
a broken leg and Sharon, three and a half, has a fractured skull which made
her recovery at first seem very doubtful.

Gene and the two older girls, Carol and Jacqueline, were released from the
hospital after a few days, with cuts and bruises.
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Fill it out and
Return it please

If you are one of the Staley em-
ployees who has received recently, or
who does receive shortly, a letter from
the personnel department asking for
information, please answer the ques-
tions and return the slip to the office.
Personnel is trying to keep its records
on each of us up to date, but that is a
job which cannot be done without
our help.

Your card in the personnel files
should carry your full name correctly
spelled. It should have your latest
address, and every time you 'move
personnel should be notified. It should
have such vital statistics as the place
and date of your birth, your marital
state, the names and birth dates of
your children, the names of any rela-
tives you have in the company, and
the name and address of the person to
be notified in case of an accident.

When one of these letters with a
questionnaire attached comes to you,
personnel requests that you fill it out
completely, even though you think all
of that information is in the office.
It may not be. And then, send it in
to personnel.

God gives every bird its food but
He doesn't throw it into the nest.

We wish to express to our Staley
f r i ends our appreciation for their
kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bower,
Lucille and Gene.

•
We deeply appreciate all the kind-

ness shown us during our sorrow.
Marguerite C. Deetz and Children.

Marguerite C. Deetz
'and Children.

•
The expressions of sympathy of our

Staley friends were greatly appre-
ciated.

Johnny Kipp and Sister Agnes.
•

We wish to acknowledge with
thanks the kindness of our Staley
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheets
and Family.

•
We wish to thank our many friends

in the Staley organization, as well as
the various groups, who showed such
kindness and were so helpful during
our recent sorrow.

The Lahniers Family.
•

The kindness of our Staley friends
was greatly appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey OTJell
and Family,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pierson.

Brother Is Killed

Aden Bauman who was killed in an airplane crash in Fulton, Mo., early in
September, was a brother of Ivan Bauman, industrial sales division representa-
tive in Minneapolis. Aden Bauman was manager of the Fisheries Division of
the State Conservation Department of Missouri and at the time of the fatal
crash was making an inspection, by air, of lakes and ponds built by his depart-
ment. Mr. Bauman was nationally recognized as an authority on fish propaga-
tion and was in demand as a speaker on the subject.

Born in Farina, 111., he was educated in the public schools there later tak-
ing degrees at the University of Illinois. Colorado and Michigan. He leaves
his wife and two small sons, his parents, four brothers and two sisters.
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LAHNIERS BOYS DROWN

IN LAKE DECATUR

The sympathy of the entire Staley
organization was extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lahniers when two of their
sons were drowned in Lake Decatur on
the afternoon of Sept 1. The boys
were Lyle, 23, who was second as-
sistant cashier with the company, and
his 12 year old brother, Maurice. The
boys had gone for a ride about the
lake in the outboard motorboat which
Lyle had bought earlier in the season.
The cause of the accident which re-
sulted in their drowning probably
will never be known, although motor
trouble was probably the cause. Lyle
was an excellent swimmer, and wit-
nesses to the accident saw him in the
water, but apparently having no trou-
ble until, as his brother was thrown
into the water, he disappeared also.

Another brother, Donald, 17, had
decided not to go out in the boat and
was at the dock when the accident oc-
curred.

The father of the two boys is a vet-
eran Staley employee, having been in
the accounting department more than
30 years. Because he has been here
so long, and has been so well liked,
Staley people have been interested in
his children and have watched them
as they have grown up. There were
four boys and two girls in the Lah-
niers family and in them their parents
lives have centered. During the war
the oldest son, Edward, a lieutenant
in the Army air corps, was killed in
the crash of a bomber.

Lyle, born in Decatur March 17,
1924, was graduated from Decatur
High school, where he gave more
than the ordinary amount of time to
his study of drawing, for he had un-

usual talent. In the spring of 1943 he
came to work as a messenger in our
financial depa r tmen t , but after a
short time was inducted into the
Army. After his discharge in, March,
1943, he returned at once to the com-
pany. He worked first as a shop
clerk but within a few weeks was again
in the financial department, first as a
clerk and then as a second assistant
to the cashier. He also was attending
evening classes at James Millikin uni-
versity.

Maurice was born Oct. 16, 1934,
in Decatur and was attending the
city schools. He would have gone
into grade 7-A at Johns Hill Junior
High school this autumn. Both boys
attended the English Lutheran church
and Lyle was a member there.

Besides their parents the boys leave
one other brother, Donald, and two
sisters, Mrs. Velma Ware and Helen
Lahniers.

Funeral services were conducted
from Moran & Sons chapel with burial
in Fairlawn cemetery. There were
full military rites for Lyle.

W. G. SMITH KILLED
in fall in plant

When he came in contact with a
high voltage wire in the syrup refin-
ery Sept. 2 William G.^Smith suffered
a severe electric shock and fell about
14 feet. Although he was revived
from the shuck he suffered a fractured
skull in the fall, and died soon after
reaching Decatur and Macon county
hospital. While his duties as a clean-
er did not require that he be there
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he was on the monorail car when he
fell.

William Glen Smith was born in
Decatur Dec. I I , 1923. He was in-
ducted into the Army in February.
1943, and served two years, most of
that t ime in Knrope, Africa and the
middle east. Soon after his discharge
in November, 1945, he came to work
for the Staley company. He had
worked in Elevator C and the yard
department before going into the re-
finery as a relief man. He was well
liked and often expressed keen inter-
est in learning various jobs about the
plant. Fellow employees expressed
the belief that he was interested in
learning to run the monorail car from
which he fell.

January 1, 1946, he and Ethel
Cook were married. He leaves his
wife, his mother, Mrs. Fannie Smith,
of Decatur, his father, J. A. Smith of
Effingham, and three brothers, James
of Decatur, Loren of New Orleans
and Harry of Effingham.

Charles Deetz Dies

Charles Edward Deetz, who had
been ill for two years, died in his home,
1332 West Decatur street, Aug. 22. He
had been employed in the plant since
1932, working with the brick masons,
but for the last two years had been
unable to work because of a heart
condition.

Born in Decatur Dec. 9, 1899, he
was educated in the public schools
here and later attended James Milli-
kin university, where he was a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Chi. In June,
1923, he and Marguerite Chamber-
lain, daughter of the late G. E. Cham-
berlain, were married. At that time he
was associated with his father, the
late Chauncey Deetz, a contractor.

He was survived by his wife, a son,
George Chamberlain Deetz, and a
daughter. Nancy Givan Deetz. His
mother, who was ill at the time of his
death, died the following week.

Auto Crash Kills

Young Plant Employee

Dallas Earl Bower. 19, was killed
when an automobile in which he was
a passenger crashed head-on into an-
other car two miles east of Decatur
about midnight Aug. 16. A young
woman passenger in the same car was
also killed. The two drivers of the
cars were injured.

Born Feb. 25, 1928, he was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas M. Bower.
He came to work in the Staley plant
last March and had been employed
most of the time as a packer in 48-49
building.

He leaves his parents and a sister,
Mrs. Eugene Peer, also of Decatur.
Funeral services were conducted from
the Brintlinger chapel with burial in
Fairlawn cemetery.

• We are g ra te fu l to our Staley
friends for their kindness and sym-
pathy.

J. B. Williams and Family.

The expressions of sympathy of the
Staley Fellowship club were greatly
appreciated.

Mrs. Arthur Fox and Family.

I wish to thank all the Staley peo-
ple who were so kind during my recent
sorrow.

Mrs. William Glen Smith.
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As soon as the fish was
cooked the hungry gang lined
up. In the picture at the right
John McDonald is serving
Frank Brock, Pete Carlson
and Herb Decker while di-
rectly below Carl Waliens
serves while Jack Mintun
looks doubtful or hungry,
take your choice.

Above, at right, Harold Lents, Ralph Clifton and John Anderson watch Norm
Lents chop ice. Below, Fritz Wasem, former employee, visits.
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The party spread out all over the
place. There were not nearly enough
tables to seat all the men -so some
balanced their plates on the porch
railing. There was enough food to go
around, most plentifully, and that
was the important item.

Research men ganged up at the table below but U. G. Davis, rig/it, who got in
•with them, said they were not halj bad.



At left some of the boys are enjoying the meal.
In the two groups below the committee members
and some of the guests were having a good time.
The committee members are easily recognized in
any picture. They are the men in the white
aprons. How they got the dinner together puzzles
us, because in all of the pictures they are just
standing around laughing.

It was a hot night and Ray Scherer, extreme left in the picture below, dressed
for the weather. His two companions, C. H. Davidson and H. J. Kapp, and Paul
Doolin at the extreme right all insisted upon keeping on their ties. Gents, every
man of 'em.



At right, the cooks and their
assistants get ready for the big
fish fry which is the annual stag
party which the Fellowship club
gives each summer. This year's
farty was Aug. 20 at Danceland.

In the two pictures at the left the
cooks who had charge of frying the fish
are getting under way. The two men pre-
paring the fish and the one frying it
were engaged for the event and their
methods and their complete cooking unit
attracted a great deal of attention. From
Champaign, these men have invented a
mobile cooking unit and a method of
cooking fish which has brought them en-
gagements all over central Illinois this
summer.

The men themselves dress in white,
and the unit, also white, is spotlessly
clean. The formula for the batter in
which they dip the fish adds greatly to
its flavor, so say the ones fortunate
enough to have tasted it. After the fish
were dipped in the batter they were
fried quickly in Staley's Oil, of course.

At the right Dave Mitchell and Floyd
Lenover are preparing to serve the
cooked fish. Robert Stroyeck, who was
working with Dave and Floyd, and
who is shown with them in the picture
at the top of the page, did not get in
this picture—but he was working.
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This was Roy Hartman's civil engi-
neering crew in 1928. In front are Gene
Nightingale, no longer with the company,
and H. L. Chastain, who is now the sani-
tation engineer and much more portly.
In the rear are Carl Mentler, still with
the civil engineer, and R. H. Hupp, no
longer with Staley's. The picture was
taken on the steps of the old frame house,
which stood where the laboratory now
stands, and which then served as an engi-
neering office.

A telephone operator was at one end
of the wire and a little girl, who had
answered her ring, at the other. The
operator, obeying one of the com-
pany's rules, was trying to get the child
to call an older person. She began, "Is
your mamma there?"

"No."
"Is your big sister there?"
"No, there's no one here but grand-

ma and me and the cat. Grandma can't
hear and the cat can't talk."

A troop of Boy Scouts was engaged
on the creek bank at the bottom of
a farm. The scoutmaster announced
that they would have a stew for din-
ner, and he told one of the boys to
ask the farmer for a turnip.

Boy: "Do you want a fairly big
one?"

Scoutmaster: "About the size of
your head."

Fifteen minutes later the farmer
raced into the camp.

Farmer (yelling to scoutmaster):
"One of your boys needs attention.
He's pulling up all my turnips and
trying his hat on them!"

•
Small boy writing answers to an

anatomy test: "Your legs is what if
you ain't got two pretty good ones you
can't get to first base, and neither can
your sister."

•
It needed these few terse, but

graphic words to describe an accident
that befell a sloop on the North River,
according to a newspaper item of the
1850's:

"While the storm was as its height,
the vessel keeled to the larboard, and
the captain and another cask of whis-
key rolled overboard.

•

"What kind of sailors are they?"
asked St. Peter.

"American," replied the gatekeeper.
"Oh, let 'em in," said St. Peter.

"They'll want a transfer in six months
anyway."

•
Junior: "Daddy, what's a sweater

girl?"
Daddy: "A girl who works in a fac-

tory making sweaters." (A slight
pause.) "Say, where'd you get that
question?"

Junior: "Never mind that, Daddy;
where'd you get that answer?"
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// you con catch

a leprechaun...
A leprechaun, according to Irish legend,
is a dwarf who keeps a pot of gold
hidden away.

If you can catch a leprechaun, your
troubles are over.

Because he keeps his gold just for
ransom money. If you catch him, he'll
quickly tell you where his gold is, so
you'll let him go.

The best place to look for a lepre-
chaun is in the woods. They're green,
and only about nine inches tall, so
you'll have to—

Or maybe you don't believe in lep-
rechauns.

Maybe it would be more practical to
just keep working for your money. But

you can learn one good lesson from
these little fellows.

A small pot of gold put to one side
is a great help when trouble catches you.

And there's a much faster and easier
way to get your pot of gold than by
catching leprechauns. You can buy
U. S. Savings Bonds through the Pay-
roll Savings Plan right where you
work. Your pot of gold just saves itself,
painlessly and automatically.

Millions of Americans are taking
home part of each paycheck in money-
that-grows every payday!

And, every ten years, your money
increases one-third. That would make a
leprechaun turn greener with envy.

tta easy, automatic way-

with U.S. Savings Bonds

Contributed by this magazine in co-operation
with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.



25 Years of
Soybean Processing

fifth annioersary of A. E. STALEV
Manufacturing Company as the oldest

and largest soybean processor in America.

THROUGH tioo and one-half decades of
pioneering and leadership our goal has been
to serve you better with uniform, high-
quality products. You have helped us to
maintain this role of leadership in the
soybean industry... toe will endeauor
to justify your continued confidence by |
maintaining our quality of products,
service, and dependability.

THE STAUY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-HE KNOWS


